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Video ends. Edholm and Bryan Greenberg (Narrator) enter as 
slide flickers "Inspired by a true story." 

EXT. MAIN STREET, CHICAGO, 1905

EDHOLM
Brothers and Sisters of Chicago, 
there is a slave trade in this 
country, it is not black folks this 
time, but little white girls - 
seventeen, fifteen, thirteen years 
of age -

The beat after "age" the full cast sits.

Two women approach the main entrance of Marshall Field's 
Department Store, ADA EVERLEIGH beautiful, but understated, 
and her sister, MINNA EVERLEIGH, overly accessorized, but 
somehow still elegant and most certainly intriguing.

Reformer crosses the stage.

A reformer shoves a pamphlet into Ada's hands:"Stop the 
Traffic of Young Girls."

ADA
Amen.

INT. MARSHALL FIELD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

SHOP GIRL
Welcome to Marshall Field's. How 
may I help you?

ADA
The Blenheim Bouquet.

SHOP GIRL
An elegant choice.

Minna watches a young man in a well-tailored suit circle the 
floor of the department store; it is MARSHALL FIELD JR. (28), 
heir to the Marshall Field's fortune. 

Without looking back at the Shop Girl, she gives an order.

MINNA
We'll take it.

Minna spots TWO WOMEN looking at hats.
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WOMAN ONE
I thought surely I would find 
something for Eleanor's luncheon.

WOMAN TWO
I told you, these large department 
stores only caterer to the parvenu.

The women begin to exit.

MINNA
Might I trouble you for a favor?

(before they answer she 
continues)

You are about my sister's 
complexion and I am considering 
this hat for her.

WOMAN TWO
For goodness sake, ask a shop girl.

MINNA
It will just take a moment.

WOMAN ONE
Very well.

Woman One places the hat on her head and moves to the mirror 
to adjust it. Minna walks up behind her and smiles.

MINNA
It is stunning.

Minna glances back at Marshall, who is watching the exchange.

MINNA (CONT’D)
And so unique. I don't know that 
I've ever seen one quite like it.

WOMAN ONE
And it's not too much, not butter 
upon bacon?

MINNA
Wholly the opposite: refined, the 
very apex of taste.

WOMAN ONE
It really is everything I've been 
looking for.

The Woman, remembering, sadly, that the hat is intended for 
someone else... 
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begins to take it off. Minna stops her.

MINNA
No, it was made for you. Please.

WOMAN ONE
I couldn't, your sister...

MINNA
You know, I think she might enjoy a 
bottle of Blenheim Bouquet even 
more.

Women exit. Marshall Field Jr. approaches Minna.

MARSHALL FIELDS JR.
An impressive sales pitch, but 
sadly, you've lost yourself a hat.

MINNA
"Give the lady what she wants." 
Isn’t that the precept?

MARSHALL FIELD JR.
Indeed it is.

Minna extends her hand.

MARSHALL FIELD JR. (CONT’D)
Marshall Field Jr.

MINNA
A pleasure. Might I give you a tip 
Mr. Field?

MARSHALL FIELD JR.
I would relish it.

MINNA
It is all fine and good to give the 
customer what he wants, but the art 
is in giving him what he wants, 
before he knows he wants it.

She pulls an envelope out of her purse and hands it to him. 
Marshall sees it is addressed to him. Confused he looks up at 
Minna, but she has already walked away. 

EXT. MAIN STREET, CHICAGO

Minna and Ada exit the store into the bright light of day.
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EDHOLM
The saloon and the brothel are twin 
barbarities. We must vote out the 
one and burn down the other!

Shouting / reactions from cast.

EDHOLM (CONT’D)
It must start here in Chicago, home 
to the most infamous and iniquitous 
brothel in America.

The Everleigh carriage comes racing down the street, perched 
on the back is a striking redhead, NELLIE, her bosom animated 
by the carriage’s bounce.

EDHOLM (CONT’D)
It must start now, as our glorious 
“Second City” has been branded with 
a new name...

A member of the crowd grabs a piece of fruit from a nearby 
cart and chucks it at the carriage. 

Jacob stands aggressively.

EDHOLM (CONT’D)
a scarlet name...

Marshall Field Jr. opens the invitation

MARSHALL FIELD JR.
Everleigh.

EDHOLM
Everleigh!

CROWD
Everleigh!

An apple flies toward Nellie's head.

She catches the apple in her hand, bites it, and grins.

MINNA 
In Act One, Minna outwits a greedy 
politician.

Bathhouse laughs as he enters stage.

ADA
While, Ada saves a young girl...
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GRACE
Me.

ADA
from being scooped up by a white 
slaver.

NELLIE 
And Nellie prepares herself to meet 
Marshall Field Jr.

INT. THE EVERLEIGH CLUB, PULLMAN DINING ROOM

A large table is set with a decadent feast, seated around it 
are wealthy men and The Everleigh BUTTERFLIES, beautiful 
prostitutes in elegant gowns. Servants move about.

JOHN "BATHHOUSE" COUGHLIN (45) a round man in fanciful dress 
and a fluffy mustache sits next to Ada.

JOHN "BATHHOUSE" COUGHLIN 
Some find enjoyment in travel,
others in kodaking views; some take 
to automobiling in order themselves 
to amuse.

Minna leans over to Marshall and whispers.

MINNA
Our dear First Ward Alderman
considers himself something of a 
poet.

JOHN "BATHHOUSE" COUGHLIN 
But for me there is only one
pleasure, although you can call me 
a "dub" - There's nothing to my 
mind can equal a plunge in a 
porcelain tub.

Applause and boos from the guests.

MARSHALL FIELD JR.
Is it true Mr. Coughlin, what they 
say in the Tribune, that you’ll be
publishing a book of your poems?

JOHN "BATHHOUSE" COUGHLIN 
Indeed. “Ballads of the Bathhouse.”
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HINKY DINK
And it’s true what I said in the
Tribune - if he dedicates the book 
to me I’ll sue him for slander and 
libel.

Bathhouse lets out a bellowing laugh.

MINNA 
Mr. Field.

MARSHALL FIELD JR. 
Call me Junior.

MINNA
Junior, for all the Aldermens’
antics they’ve done great work for 
the First Ward.

MARSHALL FIELD JR. 
As long as they keep the booze 
flowing and the brothels open.

MINNA
I couldn’t agree more, but I hope 
we’ve shown you that there is a, 
perhaps unexpected, level of 
refinement to what we do.

Marshall devours an oyster and takes a drink.

MARSHALL FIELD JR.
Certainly. These fried oysters, the 
best I've had. They are my favorite 
delicacy you know?

MINNA
Are they? What luck.

Minna gestures for a servant to bring more oysters.

MINNA (CONT’D)
You know, Junior, we may be facing 
some challenging times here at The 
Everleigh.

MARSHALL FIELD JR.
Is that true?

MINNA
Well, yes, it seems that those good 
Christians who've come to wipe out 
white slaving, well they've mixed 
us up in it.
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MARSHALL FIELD JR.
No, you're obviously not like that 
lot.

MINNA
Quite true, and yet I fear we may 
need some assistance in the near 
future. Insurance and influence.

BATHHOUSE
Some go to ball games for pleasure, 
others go bobbing for eels.

HINKY DINK
Ah, Shut your fat face.

ETTA stands, she leans over and whispers in Ada's ear.

ADA
(to Bathhouse)

Won't you excuse me a moment.

INT. KITCHEN

Grace stands by door, frightened and pitiful: dirty, cold, 
and wet.

ETTA
She just show up at the door, say 
she know you Miss Ada.

GRACE
Please ma'am. I need a job, a place 
to sleep, I can do anything, cook, 
clean.

ADA
(to Etta)

Take her upstairs and hide her.

Ada turns to leave then stops, turns back.

ADA (CONT’D)
And wash her up.

MINNA
A sizable donation to the Mayor's 
campaign from a friend of The 
Everleigh, would certainly help our 
position.
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MARSHALL FIELD JR.
First things first Miss Everleigh; 
I believe I was promised a lesson 
in pleasure.

MINNA
And you shan't wait a moment 
longer.

Minna gestures to her staff.

MINNA (CONT’D)
My dear boys, my beautiful 
butterflies, and our guest of 
honor, Mr. Marshall Field Jr.

String MUSICIANS enter the room dressed as cherubs.

MINNA (CONT’D)
May I present our pièce de 
résistance.

Musicians begin to play. Fountains of champagne bubble. 
WAITERS enter carrying an enormous silver platter, sprawled 
on top is Nellie completely nude, aside, from a few carefully 
placed garnishes. 

JOHN "BATHHOUSE" COUGHLIN
Give the lady what she wants!

Laughter. Marshall smiles; Nellie kisses his mouth, hard.

MARSHALL 
Marshall Field Jr. leaves the 
Everleigh smug and satisfied, 
promising Minna the protection she 
needs, BUT breaking her biggest 
rule.

Marshall puts his finger to his lip in a "shhh" motion.

INT. NELLIE'S ROOM

Whimpering is heard from Nellie's room. Grace slowly opens 
the door, she sees Nellie strung up, gagged, open slashes 
across her back, blood dripping down her inner thighs.

NELLIE
You can't tell no one. 

Nellie collapses into her arms.
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ADA 
The next day, Ada presents Grace to 
Minna.

INT. ADA'S PARLOR

MINNA
Where are you from?

GRACE
Near St. Louis.

MINNA
What was that?

GRACE
(louder)

Near St. Louis.

MINNA
Better. Our girls take elocution 
lessons, study poetry. We don't 
mumble in this house.

GRACE
Yes ma'am.

MINNA
What houses have you worked in?

ADA
Oh for heaven's sake. She has no 
experience!

MINNA
Have you gone completely mad? You 
bring her here---

ADA
She came on her own.

MINNA
Yes, because you interjected 
yourself into Big Jim's deal. 
Putting the entire club at risk.

ADA
And you know fully well what would 
have happened if I hadn't.
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MINNA
She is no use to us. Her face is 
good enough, but she is too skinny, 
chicken-breasted. She could pass 
for a boy.

Ada plays a little with Grace's hair.

ADA
She can be a Ladies Maid to the 
girls - help them dress, mending, 
and cleaning.

Ada then carefully lifts Grace's hair revealing her neck. 
Minna can see bruising hidden under Grace's collar. Ada makes 
eye contact with Minna. Nothing else need be said.

MINNA
Fine, as a Ladies Maid then. On a 
trial basis only, two weeks.

Minna tugs at her own collar.

MINNA (CONT’D)
Well, go! Be useful.

Grace scurries out.

MINNA (CONT’D)
You can't save them all, Ada.

ADA
Don't underestimate me dear sister.

INT. NELLIE'S PARLOR

GRACE
Add a little saffron to the cream, 
it will help hide the bruises.

NELLIE
I know what you think, but the 
Everleigh ain't like that.

GRACE
Then why not tell them? If Minna 
knew---

NELLIE
If Minna knew she'd slice off his 
balls and serve 'em as a delicacy.
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GRACE
(firmly)

Good.

Nellie looks Grace up and down, and grins.

NELLIE
Where are you from?

GRACE
It doesn’t matter.

NELLIE
No, I guess it don’t. Poor and 
female in Chicago probably look 
about the same as it does anywhere.

Grace looks at the jewelry littering Nellie’s vanity.

GRACE
Not exactly.

NELLIE
I grew-up in whore houses, was born 
in one. Worked right next door at 
Vic's from the time I was 13 till 
Minna saved me. You ever heard of a 
strip n' whip?

Grace shakes her head “no.”

NELLIE (CONT’D)
Two girls, only in our boots, 
whipping each other bloody while 
the Prairie Avenue bunch watches.

(beat)
You don’t even know where you are. 
This here is a business; out there 
it's just a god-damn blood sport.

GRACE
It seems like bad business to be 
covered in bruises.

NELLIE
Listen to me! Marshall Field Junior 
is what's standing between Minna 
and a whole lot a trouble. You keep 
your mouth shut. You forget what 
you seen.

BATHHOUSE 
With a drunk and greedy politician 
demanding payment
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BUTTERFLY 
An erotic gift causing mayhem in 
the brothel

EDHOLM
Purity pushers gaining steam and 
influence

GRACE
A mysterious girl under their roof

GUN SHOT (KeiLyn slams the block or cast stomps foot.)

MARSHALL
and now a dead millionaire in their 
parlor... 

ADA
The Everleigh sisters must 
determine the true cost of doing 
business.

EXT. PRAIRIE AVENUE MANSION OF MARSHALL FIELD JR.

A white sheet covers the body of Marshall Field Jr. as he is 
carried out of the mansion on a stretcher.

CORONER
Marshall Field Jr. was pronounced 
deceased at 6:19AM--

An eruption of reporters asking questions. 

JOHN "BATHHOUSE" COUGHLIN
Returning to the scene of the 
crime?
You know Minna, smaller scandals 
have sunk bigger men.

MINNA
Well then...lucky for me I'm not a 
man.


